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An AePagtrrice to the priding business will
be taken 5t this office, if ipplicalion be made soon.
A boy from the country, of from 15 to 17 years of
age, of industrious and moral habits, desirous of
acquiring a knowledge of the "art preservative of
all arts," will du well to give us a cell.

0:1'• Tie Quarterly Meeting of the Methotliat
Episcopal Church at Manor Hill, in this county,
will commence to-morrow, (January let) and will
continue several days.

]-The communication froin Jefferson College
cannot ho inserted without being paid for as an ad-
vertisement. We intend treating all kinds ofbusi-
ness operations alike.

OrWe have been requested by our carrier to
esy, that he will pay the patrons of the Journal a
visit early on N YEAR'. morning. We hope
be may be kindly received. The song which the
young gentleman has thrown together fer the
amusement of his friends is good, and of itself well
worth what is usually given to the carrier on the
Ara day ofthe year,

cc-r President Polk has nominated the Hon, G.
W. Woodward, of this State. to be a Judge of the
Supreme Court of the United States. This nom-
ination has been universally approved, by both par-
ties, in this itteredian. A meeting of the members
of the Ilar, of this place, was held on Saturday
evening last, and resolutions passed approving of
the nomination in the strongest terms; they may be
seen in another column. These resolutions, com-
ing as they do from the members of a Bar second
to none, in point of Intellect, in the State, and all
of whom are personally acquainted with Judge
Woodward, speak loudly in favor of this appoint-
ment. We hope the nomination may be confirm-
ed by the Senate.

The Old Year.
The yeat of our Lord 1811 is nearly numbered

with "the years beyond the flood." Da days are
gone, and the "recording angel" has noted its last
deed upon the annals of eternity.

The chilling blasts of winter passed away—-
spring with its sunshine, its feathered songsters, its
green swards, buds, flowers, and fragrance—sum-
mer with its hot suns and golden harvests—aturnn
with its loaded boughs and rich vintage, came and
went in qnick succession—and hardly the wlnde
of December are sounding the dirge and therequiem
of the year.

Twelve brief months ago we hailed the dawn of
the then new-born year, with friends who were
rejoicing with co, and giving and receiving the
wish of ".k Happy New Year." Those friend(

were journeying with us the journey of Life, with
high hopes, light hearts, and buoyant steps. But
alas! where are they dowl Separated and scatter-
ed, Disease and Ciettelty came upon them—many
havebeen overtaken snd singled outby the destroy-
er and now slumber beneath the "clods of the val-
ley." Sad thought! Wewill not dwell upon it.

goat of those left with us ntst with* difficulties
and troubles, net anticipated; while kit fcw real-
ized their fenri;st hopes. It has been an eventful
year. Cities, town,: and lonely habitations. twee
beta reduced to smouldering ruins, causing great
and wide-spread disaster. The hesbandman has
been raised and depressed alternOely by hope and
fear, and at length found himself rc,earded shun-
dantly for his toil. 'rite poor are chilled with the
prospect of o severe and protracted winter, witit his
train of poverty and want evea in a land of plenty.
May the hearty and the hand. of the wealthy be
open to the unforttinete poor. Let all remember
that Charity, a virtue strongly inculcated . by Holy
Writ,

tiN ict blest--
It bleeseth him thatgiles,•atid him that takes,"

and alleviates much of the dietress and suffering
thathumanity is heir to.

The New Yetr:
Patrons and friends, this is our first opportunity,

editorially to hid you one and alt a happy new
year. To-morrow we enter upon another new
year, and this, like the one whose final farewell is
about being wafted upon the wings of the wind,
fills our hearts wit,'; mingled feelings of joy and

How many of us shall see the clone of the year
just appr,chics and how many of ua shall
be able to look back through ita numbered &ye
without fleeing blasted hopes, wrecked fortunes, and
the final resting place of departed kii,:dred and
friend.?

"Hope tolls a flattering tale!" It ever leads the
way, spreading its bright pinions before ue, cauaing
forgetfulness ofpast disappointments, vanities and
vexations. It fills our bosoms with,fond anticipa-
tions—spreads before ua distant scene. of uncloud-
ed aunahine in the path of life—and' raises visions
ofever enduring prosperity and happiness. Let'u■
strive not to give ourselves up to too eager a put-
unitof this "ignisfaturra," remembering that "hu-
man ken!' cannot reveal the mysteries cf futurity.
Let-us be wise and prepare for losses, trials, and
diaappoitamenis, even before another new year
shall•elted its light,upon the face of the earth. Ei-
perience should tench us not to set toohigh an es-
timate upon the things of this world, nor upon the
prominent actors uporr•the stage of life. Before
the elate of the year which try-morrow dawns upon
the world; onr happy country- may &el the desola-
ting influences of war or of sortie other ecurge in
the harnivathe great ruler ofItatione.

To you, reader., we cordially %lett, a Happy
New Year, 'loping thatall your innocent mime!.
lions may hr realized—and that you may .11 enjoy

and hippinP.

The *lobe and the President's
Message.

Om neighbor of the Globe, (withoutraying any-
thing about hie dignity) no doubt flatters himself 1
that he has managed theanti-Tariff potition of the
President's menage very ingeniously. Four weeks
ago he published the document, aid prononnced it
a whole message ; the following week he commented
mott largely upon it, but did not touch the Tariff
vietvs. Itial,Oliey no doubt was, to let the message
get 01 , 1, and the language of it be forgotten, no that
ho could stuff his readers by garbling the message
and selecting the ad coptatzdtim paragraphs and
expressions of its '‘learned and honorable auther."
Accordingly, three weeks after every body has

read and thrown aside the message, the Tariff—-
a matter of third importance to the Globe editor—-
is discussed in an article exceeding two columns
in length, embodying two paragraphs of the mes-
sage, intandtd es popularity traps to 'catch thu
"des` people" who hart tten swindled into `ate
support of Mr. Pork. We hope the extreme length
of the Globe article will not deter any from reading
it, for it shows the manner in whichthe Locoloco
party leaders and editors deal with their party, ,-
The Globe aided in making the people Of Pennsyl-
vania believe before the election, that Jas. K. Polk
was as good a Tariff Man—indeed a better Tariff
man than Mr. Clay—and note it is endeavoring to
deceive theta still further, and make out Mr. Polk
tobe a Tarilr min different from what he himself
tr.lle the people ill bin Mestage. Iltar the Globe i

I,He (the Presidedt) does recemmend this step
to Congress; not because he believes the duties to
be too high but because he believes them to be
unjustly proportioned or levied." And again says
the Globe, ', The President does not ask the rem-
/Wien Or °Milian of it, es has been falsely eitsett-ed
by the Whig JOurnalt."

Now, the President, as every body knows WliO
has read hisaneseage, expressly urges upon Con-
gress the "modification" and "REDUCTION" of
the present rstes of duty,and earnestly recommends
dr. "THOROUGH REVISION." We quote the
language of the menageitself.

Now we are told by lexacographera, that modify
meets b change the form—to shape; and reduc-
tion, every body knows means to make less, and
nothing else.

What then is theaim of the editor of the Globe
when he say. that the President does not think the
duties "too high ?" Is it not so attempt to do the
thinking for his readers—•to form erroneous opinions
for them, lost they shou Id form correct ones for
themselves! in other words, is it not a palpable
attempt to de...eite and mislead the people?

Our neighbor carefully avoids the pgragrdplis of
the message Which speak Of reducing• the Tatiff,
while those which have d tendehey to arta, the
poor man against the rich by detttagagnal "slang-
rehang" (to use a favorite expression of out neigh-
bor's) about the inequality ofptUtection, are insert-
ed at length.

Withthe President'. "slang evhatig" the Globe
editor mixes much of his own twatik about Mr.
Clay—Whig pr , and the Locofoco forgery
knoton by the name of "Roorback," started by the
Locofoeoe, ire order to make capital antof it for Mr.

It is evident that the President's Tariff views
staggered even our neighbor of the Globe and he
had therefore to employ a specialpleader to help
him out of his awkward position ; and it will be
observed that the special pleading sounds very
much like the lleuil editoriak of the Globe during
the late absence of its ostensible editor.

Canal Colin:rifts'toner Convention
The Locofoco party throughout the State, with

their characteristic energy and vigilance, are elect-'
ing their delegates to tired ofr the 4th of March
next, at Harrisburg, for the purpose of nominating
'candidate for Canal Commissioner. Wye think
this example should be followed by the Whigs. If
we have no State Coalmine that will act, we hops
the party throughout the State will make imme-
diate arrangements to have one constituted, so that
the Whigparty may not "gain be Left in the condi-
lion it was last fall, without' any Slate organization
whaWver; a prey to every now light that sprung up.. _ .

Now, that the powers at Washington are about
verifying the woivt apprehensions of those who fa-
vored the election of. ;,,tr. Clay to the Presidency,
in' the formidabie attack vvit;ch has been mado by
the Piesiddht and. Secretary Wail.er upon the in-
dustry and enterpriie o this State, it becomes the
NVhigs, who hare heretofore never shrunk ft PM the
performance of their duty, to secure and keep up
an unwavering State organization; one thatwill be
impervious to theassaults of the new factions and
parties that are constantly springing up—so that
the whole strength of the Whig party can at arty
time be concentrated and called into action, to de-
fend and ward ofthe blows aimed at the prosperity
of our belovdd old Commonwealth. To this end,
we would suggest that the Whig members of tho
Legislature be respectfully requested lb call a Con-
vention ofdelegates, representing the Whig party
of the(habitat counties of the State, fot the pur-
pose ofnominating a candidate to be supported by
the Democratic NVhig party for Canal Commis-
sioner, and constitating en efficient State Central
Committee, to act. Until* another Committee shall
be regularly appointed.

We hope the Whig editors throughoutthe State
will notice this subject, and' give their views as to
the course best to be adopted to insdre ad early or.
ganizatibn of the party in the Commonwealth.

Ejec.tion of Chaplains.
On Monday tha Rev. Wm. A. Mi LIU:RITZ was

elected Chaplain to Cougreas, upon the part of tha
House of neprasentatives. There were three bal,

votes for the pro:ninent candidates
et/aidingas follOws

fat Bellott. 2d Ballot. 3d Ballot.
Rev. M. Milburrle, 35 59 105
Rev. Sprole, 24 36 63
Rev. Mt. Gurley, 27 32 8
Rev. Mt. Connor, 24 26 10

the Rev. SEPTIMC. TrSTON was
elected Chaplairt•ch• the part of the Senate, having
received 23 out Of 420 voles. The remaining votes
were distributed among Roy. Mena. Sprole, Matti,
etvo Cur!ev,

The Fraud Confessed:
Ourneighbor of the Globe says ho ie "oneof

those who, during the campaign of '44, believed
and pronounced 'James K. Polk' a better Tariff
man than Henry Clay and that he now bee midi-
gonel proof to confirm him in thatbelief.

His reason for belie'ving so is thatMr. Polk has
been steadfast in one opinioh, ohd has, whenever
opportunity ofThred, given that opinion candidly.
That is to say, Mr. Polk is noW, and always has
been one of the most uncompromising opponents
ofthe Protective system—the system of which
Henry Clay is the father. Mr. Pufk, while a mem-
ber of Congress, used all the means iii his power to
repeal the Protective 'Variff of 1828; aid differ the
passage of the Tariffact of 1842, ho denobnced it
in his stump speeches and in his address to the
People of Tennessee, while a candidate for Govei-
nor of that State. The Tariffof 1842 is denounced
in hie menage to Congress, and a reduction and
ModiAcation thereof recommended. Such then is
the siearifast one opinion of Mr. Polk. It is just
what N't'hig presses and Whig orators said of Mr.
Polk during the Presidential campaign—and just
what the LocofOcts papers and Imcofoco orators de-
nounced as "Whig Lies?' Is not this as trueas
gospel?

Knowing the reckless course of the Globe and
other Loeofoco gapers iltning the campaign, its as-
sertions now will not surprise thy one. The
message, they say, affords "addiliohel proof" that
Mr. Polk is 9 better Tariff man than Mr. Clay!"

Can any mart believe that the Globe man and his
colleagues were in raver of a Protective Tariff when
they advocated the election of James IC. Polk, or
that they are now in favor of a. Protective Tariff?
No, no,---ihe leaders or the Locofoco party go as
tar for a Lute reveUue tariff as Mr. Polk hitriself
does. The hypocrisy and fraud of the Loccifoco
leaders is manifest when we recollect that they in-
scribed "Polk chit the Tariff of 1042" upon their
banners—ithd that their papers and Orators claimed
the Tariffas a .democratic measure"--and that
they denounced as "Whig Lies" every effort to
prove to the people the true principles of Mr. Palk
and his party on the one hand, and those or Mr.
Clay and the Whig patty on the othel,

Now that itsetinslikt; a "forlorn hope" to de-
ceive the people still further into the belief that Mr.
Polk is a protective Tariff man, they endeavor to
make the people believe that Mr. Clay and the
Whig party are also for Free Trade or a revenue
tariffmerely, like themselves. It is modest in thedi
to do so; and any thing asserted to thil &utrary
will of course be "Whig

The annexed Address and Letter will show the
views ofthe competitdrs for the Presidency at the
dates when they were first given to the world, and
at this time; for it is a matter of histdry that their
views as to the Tariff off842 have never changed.

~Asinsivii, June 29th, 1844.
My opiniotui, StrCh as they are, haVe Leenquite

as freely expressed at the heath, as I ever uttered
them at the North. Ihave everywhere maintain-
ed, that in adjusting a Tariffforrevenue ,discrim-
inations ought to be made firprotection; thatthe
Tariff of 1842 has operated most beneficially, and
that I AM UTTERLY OPPOSED TO ITS RE-
PEAL. These opinions were announced by me,
at public meetings in Alabama, Georgia, Charles-
ton in South Carolina, and in Virginia.

Yourfriend and oli't servant, H. CLAY.
Mr. .1. Core, Pa."

Wiricams•reu, May 29th, 18.13•
To the People of Tennessee:

The object which I had in proposingto Governor
.lonei, at Carrolville on the 12th of April last, that
we should each write out and publish our views
and opinions, on the subject of the Tariff. was, that
our respective positions might be distinctly known,
and understood by the people. That my opinions
were already fully known, I conk! not doubt. I
hAD STEADILY, DURING THE' PERIOD I
WAS A REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
CRESS, BEEN OPPOSED TO A PROTEC-
TIVE POLICY, AS MY RECORDED VOTES
AND PUIV!!,ISDED SPEECHES PROVE.
Since I retired fruni COngress I held tho sarne
ions. In the present canvass foiGoverna, I HAD
AVOWED MY OPPOSITION TO THE TAR-
JEFACT OF THE LATE WIIIG CON-
GRESS, as being highly protective in its character,
and not designed be its authors as a revenue MC..
tire. f had avowed my opinion in my public
speeclies,lbet the interOsts of the Country, and
especially of the producing and exporting Stateii,
REQUIRED ITN REPEAL, and the restura-
tide of the principles of the con- iv- mil. Tariff act
of 1833. MES K. POLK.

Dreadful .Accidentfi
Whilst two brothers, named AVGARY,werd chop

ping wood near Allegheny Furnace, on Wednesday
last, one of them lost his life in a most shocking
manner. They were engaged in falling adjacent
trees the deceased had succeeded in getting his
down• first, and was engaged in trimming MT the
branches when the other gave thealarm thathis
treewas falling. The deceased, in attempting to
run out of the way, etruck his foot against a broken
branch, or ao;:nething of thekind; end fell with his
breast across a fallen tree. when a brench of the
falling tree of his brother came down upon the buck
of his neck and killed him instantly,

4`so•rueu.—On Friday last, at a "raising" on
the premises of Mr. John It. McKee, near East
Freedom, a part' of the frame slipped front its place
and fell upon one of the men, Mr. Jerome Blady,
fracturing his thigh bone and otherwise seriously
injuring him. Dr. K. W. Christy wasinattendance
from whom• we learn that Mr. B. is doing as welt
as could be expected.--Hollidaysburg Register.

The Small Pos.
The Baltimore Sur: of Wednesday states that

this loathsome diseald it onthe increase in that
city, as well as in Philadelphia and New. York.—
During the past two weeks there have been 46
deaths from it in Philadelphia, 26 in Mikis:lora,
and 28 in New York. With a view of arresting
the progress of the disease the city authoTities have
recomment:ed a general vaccination, and appointed'
physicians to perform the operation gratis for those
who are unable tc pay. A re-vaccination is also
urged upon those who have riot been vaccinated for
1.2 or 15 years, as it is art oscertair.ed fact that vac-
cination in many persons loses its power within
thatperiod.

COM. STEWART has bean appointed to the coin.
To and of the Philadelphia Nai Yard

Nomination of Judge, 7foodtva:Al
At a meeting of the members of the Huntingdon

Bar, convened at the office of Isaac Fisher, Esq.,l
on Saturday, the 27th ofDecember, 1845, AL..
GWIN, Esq. was called to the Chair, and Col. S. S.
Wharton appointed Secretary. The object of the
meeting being stated, on motion of Isaac Fisher,
Esq., u committee consisting of the following
named persons were appointed, viz: Isaac Fisher,
D. Blair, A. K. Corwin, J. B. Stewart, T. Mont;

gomery, A. VV. Benedict, T. P. Campbell, Wm.
P. Orblson, and John Williamson, EsTre. Thy

Committee through their chairman, Isaac Fisher,
Esq., reported the following resolutions, which
were unaniinimely adopted.

ht. That the Huntingdoti Bar 'eliteriMhs the
kindest recollections of the character and example
ohlie Hon. G. W: WccalWard, whilst ho was with
iie; iio fees for his civic virtues, than for his judicial
firmness and amenity.

2d. Thai front our knowledge of the man, we
cenfulenti'r assure the PrOfession, throughout the
United States, that the recent appointment has
added to the Bench of the Supreme Court a jurist,
a scholar ; and a gehtleman, who will fully sustain
the reputation of the high tribunal of which he is
now a member.

A. W. Benedict, Esq. moved that a copy of the
proceedings be sent to Judge Woodwird, and also
a copy to the President, Vice President, end the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Of the U. 5,
and the Speaker of the House ofRepresefitailves,
which motion was adopted.

A. K. Cornyn, Esq. inoved that the proceedingri
lie signed by the officers and published in all the
ropers in this county, and in the Union and Intel-
ligenctrof Washington City, which motion was
also adcipted. A. G WIN, Pres't.

S. S. Wri.twroN, Sect'ry.

'eace or War.
It is quite evident from the tone of the British

Journals, as well as from thatof the European let-
ter-writers, that similar anxiety exists among the
friends of peace on the other side of the Atlantic,
t'D that which prevails aihOiig the same class of per-
ions on this (and we iruSt that the designation in-
cludes the wise and moderate ofall parties) in re-
lation to peace or war betweeri the United States
and Great Br:Eh:in. While all fleprd:iate a conflict
as the greatest possible evil that could afflict the
two countries; ifid while a hope is 'earnestly in-
dulged that such a caliniity will be airiiited, appre-

herisionls nevertheless felt, and in carne cases to a
very serious extent. The lionddit correspondent
of the Huston Atlas cemmenCesa letter written es-
pecially for the itiftirrnation of his countrynicii on
this side, thus :

nWar with the United States has been the lead-
ing and most exciting topic of the press and the
public during the last fortnight; althcugh the more
pacific tone of the American papers received by
the steamer Caledonia, on Sattirday last, has within
the last three days considerably allayed the war
panic. Government is, however, lam assured by
thlierent well intormcd pantry, uioktirb the
active and extensive preparations in the dock-yards,
that this cotiiiry may be ready at a moment's no-
tice, to maintain the rights of Great Britian to the
bregon Territory."

The LiverpoolTimes says
"We can state as a fact, that a naval officer, high

in command, has been privately engaged in taking
measurementcf the large clearness under mail con-
tract service with Her Majesty's Government, and
with orders to report imri*diateh' to the Admirelity
on their capability for carrying gtins of fhe largest
calibre. The large steamers faidilitg the fleet of
the West India Royal Mail Company, also the
vessels of the Peninsular and Oriental e..lompany,
together with the Great Britian and Great %Vest-
ern,are said to ha ,ie been quietly but officially in-
spected. A naval officer, well acquainted with the
coast of America, has been summoned to London
to give information to the Admirality. Such a
combined farce as these numerous and powerful
ships would form, independent of the regular
steamers of war, would be ono ofthe strongest over
seen on the ocean. The West India Company's
ships alone are 12 in number, and ofabout 1,200
tons burden each."

The following also, is copied from -the Albany
Citizen of Saturday leSt

'Troll a titter dated Quebec, Dec. 10th 1845,
r'eceiced by a gentleman of this city yesterday, weare permitted to copy the following paragraph :

'•We are hero preparing for War. We are all
recruitingfor soldiers. There are 15 to 20 inde-
pendent companies riaw organizing. The militia
are all gelling enrolled, for, as it is stnied,
aft) service against the • Yankee,' "

While we feel that it is right to give these rumors
and expressions of opinion, we will here repeat the
sentiment, that it'seenia almcet impossible to us,
for two ouch netions as Great'Vritian and tiie Uni-
ted States to go to war fur a quantity of territory
thousand's of miles away withdut iii the first place
having resorted to every means within the scope of
civilized Governments, to adjust the difficulty by
compromise or arbitration.--Pa. Inquirer.

A Murder.
The Baltimore Patriot states that a man named

John Cumbers, residing on the Annapolis Road,
was killed in an affray a night or two ago, by an-
other man named Rider. The Patriot states that
Mr. Warner, by whom Cumbers was employed,
*aa paying a small bill to ono of his hands, and in
the act of handing over the money dropped a quar-
ter of a dollkr. A slight scramble took place be-
tvieen the murderer and the decasetl, in regard to
picking it up. Cumber!' got it first, when Rider
became offended, stepped to ohe side, seized a loa-
ded gun, which *as standing id the room; and shot
the unfortunate man dead on the spot. The mur-
derer made his'estape.

GJi'l{hs Washingion Union soya, that the lino
of tilegraph from Philadelphia to Now York (two
wires) willprobabiy be completed thin week. 13ut
it will scarcely be in operation until a week ur two
after. Experience proves, that wires recently put
up willbreak in defective places, and cannot he re•
lied on for eteady work, until they ha• c all broken
out

'The Fraud upon PosculayWants.
Almost every principle cherished by Pennsylva-

nia has, at sari°us dines, been thrown under the
wheels of the Juggernaut of Party. Internal im-
provement by the national government, the distri-
bution of the proceeds of the public lands, a tariff
for protection--upon each of these questions the
State has assumed a decided and lofty attitude; yet

upon each, as the Gat of party went forth, the lofty
brow was lowered, the attitude was changed, and
Pennsylvania was found prostrate as an Oriental
eunuch at thefootstool of power. The good of her
citizens lamented her self-betrayal, the bold Ineffec-
tually opposed it, the mass swore an oath or two .
and slept again. Upon the fire of these questions,
it seems thata change his come over '".he dream ofI
the Southernabstractionists, and they now advo-
cote extensive internal improvements upon "the I
inland sea." So be it; for while they will advance
the general prosperity, they will demand, if the
system be carried .Out in the ptoPer spirit, some
millions of additional tariff revenue. UplSn all '

•

Ithese questions Pennsylvania has, at heart, been
unchanged; although thecombinations and strategy
of politics tive placed her in a false position. The
tariff question has shared the fate 'of ctheri; with
nine-tenths of her population ardently supporting
it, she finds that her vote has, by political miChins-
tions, been turned against it.,

Her natural resentment is, by several Almelo,
ascribed to party motives; but can it be overlooked
that Pennsylvania has not an inttreet that is not
involved in the system of protection, and that the
reenlis of a free trade policy, rninous to the land at
large, moat bring an especial Ltight upon the in
tercets by which all her people are euetainecil Her.
honor, her credit, her yresent ability to av ,ert bank-
ruptcy, herfuMrs hopes or i'nrtneete,all depend
upon that policy; but, had 7?enntryi-iania not the
interest of a pers':lY dependent upon that question,
her whole course proves that she would sustain it
as theonly means of rendering the r:•:,tioh indepen-
dent and prosperous itoeff. Aside frorp nll
this, is it supposed that ours is the only State,
whose credulity is to be Wei: by* a fa lsehood, and
whose forbearance io secured by contempt!

Could not the votes of the Southern Stites be
secured by pledges to the doctrines of free trade?
Butwhat would the citizens say to such n course
un the part of a northern candidate for the Presi-
dency, who should, before he was scarcely warm in
his scat, make a tilt against all the views he had
been understood to pledge himself to support?
Would notevery Southern press teem with indig-
nantdenunciations? But poor, patient Pennsyl-
vania!

The consequence. of this betrayal ofPenneylve-
nia aro dpparent to all. The movement matte at

the Memphis Convention to admit Railroad iron
duty free—a branch of manufactures already ex-
tensive and rapidly increasing—in an indication of
what we have to expect. The recommendation■
of Mr. Walker, if sustained, mina plunge Penn-
eylvania back itAa the sloUgh of despond from
which sae is itruggimb. Bearing en Allauteao
burthen ofdebt and taxes, In, industry and enter-

prize dashed to the earith, confidence destroyed and
hope elfini.irsiried;—repudiation, revolting as it is
to every honest mind, may be the least of her evils.
The Boston Courier remarks that the Democracy
of this State in Congress must sustain the Tariff,
"or Pennsylvania must become a colonial meal to
the iron-mongered coal-heavers of Great triiain.:
,We cannot doubt that they wiltde' their duty. It
is the Democracy that hos heen paltered with in a
double sense; the shadow of the Wrong falls the
more heavily upon them, the ‘l;,re:vea unit deceiv-

lera, the agents and victims of falsehood and frrud.
The Lowell Cornier says, ••we ehould like to see
the Tariff Democrats of old Becks, whose rallying
cry was 'Polk and Daltas and the Tanifof ,12,
after they have read the Alcmene° of the President
and the Report of the Secretary. The fact that
they have been cheated in their men, will, we judge,appear plain even to their dull comprehension."
the jeer might have been spared', for it is unde-
served. Pennsylvania has been wronged; but be
the blame with those who have wronged her. It
is true thata portionelher press swallow all the
abominations which have been prepared for them;
and, ploclaiming themselves favorable to the pro-
tective policy, plaice tho recommendations of Sec-
retary Walker.—This is aditeriog to falsehood
when it is vain to deceive, and cherishing perfidy
when it has ceased to be profitable. In what es-
sential particular does the revenue policy of Aleeire
Polk and Walker differ, in its character and ten-
dency, from the views of the Work' and wildest
Sbuthdrn free trade fanatic? Thera ie in this 001ii-tiMi, a's assumed by a portion of the Pennsylvania
press, a cowardly hypocrisy which finds in the low-
est depths of tneanness and dishonor a lower deep.
These who sustain the views ofSecretary Walker
and affect a eympathy with the tare interests of
Pennsylvania, are guilty of conscious aintineulting
unfairness. Let therii . speak forth boldly as the
friends offthe trade, and join the Anglo-Southern
effort to crish Pennsylvania. They cannot sus-
tain Mr. Walker and the Tariff—whet the knife
and loVe the victim. It in to such ithlitictil trick-

' seers-thatPennsylvania owes tL- load' ofgrief and
disgrace under which she hal staggered. But
there is an aroused spirit in her sons that will'
“fool her nut an niubhlcibeia itstatnelY, fetich her
withnoble anger." The'KeYstone is tiot'yet'at the

foot of thearch, and will not be while her people
are true to her and to themselves.—North Amcr.

The NVashington Union states that Gen. Ar-
buckle is authorized (by orders recently issued) to
reinforce his commend by State troops, necessary to
put a atop to the effusion ofblood among the Cher-
okees. Both he and the Indian agent have stand-
ing instructions to interpose and prevent or put et
step to domestic strife in the Indiancountry.

Looi dLr Born!—A judge in North Carolina
hal decidedthat speaking or bowing three times to
a girl, is equivalent to ah engagement ; and that
if the gentleman does not ask her hand in marriage
aho can sue for a breach of promise, and recover
heavy damages! 13o) n, you had better .'let the
gull alone,"

.1

U. S. Senate at Huntingdon.
This body held en et‘jeneneill sleeting on Men.

day evening bon, when the Executive tied appear-
ed and delivered his inaugural address, which wee
listened to with great interest and attention. W.
shall publish this able State paper in our next; it
dues great credit to thu heed of its Warned author.

The time at which we received the proceedings
furnished us by the regular reporter, forbid* our in-
serting them at length to-day. The 11088101111 of the
Senate will be regularly hold on Thursday evening,
on and after the Bth ofJanury next.

We can only add, that the debate which arose
on Monday evening, on the bill to reduce the Ter-
ill; was able, and conducted in the proper spirit.
Mr. J. K. Henderson made an able addtene on theIbill presented by him in relation to the joint °wai-
pancy of Oregon by this country and Oreat Britain.IThe bill was postponed.

We have been requested to say that the Ladles
are respectfully invited to attend th• sittings of the
Senate. The eame invitation is extended to pa-
tlerueri who are not member., of the body;

itisnop ptiWiin.—We regret to soy that the
RightRe, Dr. Potter fell on the ice, in the 'trig,
on Saturday evening the 20th inst., and severely
sprained one of his wide. The effect of itwill be
fo confine hiiiifo his house, probably for some weeks.but .tve hopehe w:11 not suffer any other serious in-c.' ,enience.

We mention the fact as itis„ to correct the exag-
gerated statements of hie injury, which have been
made.—Eanner of Me Cron.. .. .

ALI 11
-

FOR SALE..
ILL be sold at public sale on Fa InAllvll the TriIRtEKNTH of FSSRUARY 'text,on the premises, now in the occupancy ofMr. Abner Loyd. ,Thefarni contains

. . 350 dicres,
more or less, was the property of Mr. PeterSwonpe, late of Huntingdon county, Px.,and bequeathed by him to the heirs of Mrs.Mat* Huyett, deceased, of Washington
county, Maryland. This farm lies in Hartz-.log valley, ina i7rost excellent neighborhood,being convenient to the County Town atHuntinatlnfr, and also the Pennsylvaniacanal, which is only three or four miles oft'.rherc is also a 'number of mills quite con-
venient to,it. The road from Hantingdon
toWilliarisbUrg passes through this farmand rwli'oins the lands of Ex-Governor Por-ter,Jaeob Huyett, John McCahan, rind JohnHuyett, and is of the best quality of land.

• The !ni pio7ern :Niro: con-
...sistof TWO LOG ••.,e 1 HOUSES, and two Mt1

barns, with zeveral nev-
er failing springs of water convenient to theand could be very advantageouslylaid off into two farms, us the buildingsareconvenient for such an arrangetnent. There
are fine timothy meadows, a number of fruit

trees and a suflicient quantity ofTV. timber. his land is well adapt,Ppit. to the growth of grain. It will btoffered and sold as one farm or nulots of several parcels, as may best suit boll- Iparties. From the many advantages.farm possesses, it is well worthy the atten-tion of capitalists. Possession will Iregivenon the Ist day of April, 1846, Grain in tb'ground excepted. Sale to commence at 1 1o'clock. A. M.. of said clay.TERIIS.—One third of the purchar 1money required to be paid on the first daI of April next, and the balance in two equannu-al payrnents, whir approved notes, bea 1ing interest from the first day ot April, 184,When the whole of the purhcase money'paid, a gOod and sliffiientcited will lie .cadi1 By th.• b.leri•s et Mrs. Mary Huyett, decoDec, I, 1815. A
N. II Ifthe purchasers titsit, it, half' theemir, 01 grata iii tt,e grunted will also inoffered by the acre; a 4 the above mention,day of sale. •

• • .Persons wishing to view the property, vplease call on Me. Atiier Loyd and IHenry Knode,
Lancaster EXaminer WHI, please pub! .1till day of sale, and send bill to this fact'

Stray Snout.
-

Came to the residence of the subset ibeon Friday last, a white lllinat (tinily spotted. Said shOat CaMe.to said residence daifor two or three weeks past, all of •whiftithe its motto was "root hog .or,the practice of which it did consider;injury to things in the "shanty" and kit,nt the subscriber. On Friday it was tdamage Peasant and impounded. Ifshoat is nut redeemed in three days ibe delivered to the borough authoritie
T. 11. CRF-M-Huntingdon, Dec. 51, 1845.

Dissolution ofPartnershi
RiAlle partnership heretofore existing

tw myA . J. Stewart and John T. Ifyell, trading tinder the Arm of StewartMyren, has been this day dissolved by rtual consent. All persons haying claiagainst said firm will please present thfor settlement and all persons who kthemselves in any way indebted, will ple7call and sett le between this and the fir,March next, after which time the hooky tbe left in the hands of a Proper ifficercollection. •

A. J. STEW AltT'
J. 'l'. HOllltEl.l.. •IVaterstreet, Dec. 1, 1845.

N. B.—The subscriber, thankful fur tpatronage, would inform his friends and
public in general, that lie will continueReceiving and Forwarding business at '
old stand at Waterstreet. IA. J. t‘VAIV,.

Dec. 31,18.15. . P

N. B.—The bubsctiber, thankful forfavors, would inform hisfriends and th •lie in general, that he will be bound ening the Receiving and Forwardiug bu. '
at Laurel Port, three-fourths of a mi
of Waterstreet, formerly occupied IKinkead. JOHN I'. HORREDec. 31, 1845.

Stray Steer.
ire AML tothe residence of the subsc .living in West township, about tl.of May last,. a red and white spottedabout one year old. The owner is re
tocome forward, prove property a.him away, otherwise he will be (lispaccording to lab. SAMMILL MYTDcc. 31,1845. •


